5 Church Hill Road ~ Woodbury CT 06798
Address Service Requested

Summer Camp 2017
Flanders Nature Center & Land Trust
5 Church Hill Road, Woodbury CT (203) 263-3711
www.flandersnaturecenter.org

So much more than
traditional “day
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Flanders 200 acre campus is the perfect
place for children to explore and connect to
the great outdoors. Children are surrounded
by the wonder of nature and science as they
discover for themselves the diversity of life in
the forest, pond, farm or meadows. These
observations and hands-on experiences
create a foundation for learning
environmental concepts in a fun and exciting
way.

Your child can be an artist, explorer,
farmer or culinary genius at Flanders…
where learning is fun!
Mix and match a morning and afternoon
program to create a memorable summer
experience for your child.
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EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT IF YOU REGISTER BY MAY 31!
Classes Fill Up Quickly! Don’t Be Dissapointed!
Register ONLINE at flandersnaturecenter.org, MAIL, or PHONE (203) 263—3711
We have a limited number of
help defray the cost of a Flanders’ Summer
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Do you have a teenager who loves the outdoors and enjoys working with young children or meeting the public?
to ask
opportunities available this
in the Flanders Teen Volunteers program.
a great way to earn community service
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Trail House — Little Explorers (page 2)
Your young campers will be amazed as they learn about all the creatures that share our world. Hands
on activities engage and entertain children as they discover insects, birds, amphibians, reptiles, fish
and mammals. We build a foundation of environmental awareness and care during early years that
can last a lifetime.

Sugar House — Outdoor Adventures (page 2)
Your child’s science books come to life at Flanders Sugar House this summer! Each daily adventure is
filled with exciting discoveries about animal life cycles, ecosystems, habitats and environmental concerns. Our future earth stewards will connect to nature as they
develop awareness of life on our ever-changing planet!

North Barn — Farming Fun (page 3)
There is something marvelous about spending time at Flanders North Barn during
summer. Bouncing baby goats, sheep, ponies and other farm animals are sure to entertain
children along with the wonders of newborn life. Soft baby bunnies and fluffy baby chicks help students understand life cycles and beginning biology concepts. Learn about technology through time in
our antique farm tool museum and the importance of farms and food today. Hayrides, hikes, stories,
games, art and good old fashioned fun are all part of the best summer ever! Come on down for an
amazing agriculture adventure.

Studio — Nature, Art and Imagination! (page 3)
Our forest, fields and farm are perfect places for students to be inspired to create works of art.
Children will experiment with a variety of art mediums including watercolors, acrylic on canvas, pen
and ink, pastels, land art and clay. Papermaking for nature journals, creature catching and collecting
natural materials for collage are all part of developing your own personal artistic style as you connect
with nature, enjoy the fresh air and have fun!

Van Vleck House — Kids Get Cooking in Natalie’s Kitchen (page 4)
Young Chefs will discover local farm products, fresh ingredients and creative cooking are all part of
learning about food, science and fun to grow up healthy and strong!

Native American Summer Series (page 4)
Follow in the footstep of Eastern Woodland Native Americans and bring history to life!
Each week is filled with challenges of tool making, shelter building, tanning animal hides, weaving,
pottery, art, survival skills and campfire cooking. Learn methods of fire-starting, investigate tracks in
the forest and listen to stories of mysterious woodland creatures told around the fire long ago and
continue today. Explore the forest, ponds, brooks and fields in search of plants, reptiles, insects, birds, mammals and amphibians,
all an essential part of Native life.

Sails and Trails Summer Adventure — Quassapaug Sailing Center, West Lake Rd, Middlebury
(page 5)
Learning how to sail on Lake Quassapaug and exploring the Whittemore Sanctuary in search of wildlife
are sure to be part of the best summer ever! (All participants must pass a swim test).

This program generously sponsored by:

Each session enlightens students how important every creature is to the
balance of life and takes a closer look at our role to protect them.
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Little Explorers

Trail House
9 AM – 1 PM or 1 – 5 PM
Ages 3 – 5

Outdoor Adventures

Sugar House | 9 AM – 1 PM or 1 – 5 PM
Ages 6 – 9
WEEK 2 | JUNE 19 – 23 | Wildlife Hide & Seek

WEEK 1 | JUNE 12 – 16

Who lives in the woods, the pond, the field? Search for, learn amazing
facts and uncover the secret world of wildlife! Get ready for stories, art,
games and exciting adventures!

We will visit the farm to collect chicken eggs and make butter; take a trip to
the children’s garden to pick vegetables; learn how to use measuring cups
and other cooking utensils – all the while making fun snacks to try.
Limit 9 children. No food allergies please.

WEEK 3 | JUNE 26 – 30 | Reptile & Amphibian Round
Up – Herpetology here we come!

Food, Science and Fun

WEEK 2 | JUNE 19 – 23 | Flanders Adventures Part 1
From discovering art at the Studio to visiting the animals at the farm and
exploring the ponds, come see what Flanders has to offer!

WEEK 3 | JUNE 26 – 30 | Pond Investigation
Who will we discover living in Flanders marsh, ponds and streams? Grab a
bucket and net as we catch frogs, fish, red spotted newts and look for other
aquatic creatures!

WEEK 4 | JULY 5 – 7 | Fantastical Creatures
Magic is in the air! Learn about the fantastic creatures we share our world
with from fairies and trolls to hawks and owls. Build a fairy or troll house. A
surprise may be in store… if you believe!
No class on Monday - Tuesday, week will be discounted.

WEEK 5 | JULY 10 – 14 | Young Artists
Art is all around us! By using different media we will see what wonderful
and unique masterpieces we can create with a little bit of imagination.
Make sure to dress for a mess!

WEEK 6 | JULY 17 – 21 | Fun at the Farm
Daily journeys to the farm and garden to see who’s hatching or in the field.
From the pigs and goats to the horse and cow, who knows what we’ll find.
We’ll have an egg-cellent time and go on a tractor ride.

WEEK 7 | JULY 24 – 28 | Native Tales
Traditional Native American stories are not just fun, but teach valuable
lessons as well. In addition to storytelling we will make instruments, do
animal tracking and learn how Native Americans lived.

WEEK 8 | JULY 31 - AUGUST 4 | Baby Animals
Who is hatching from an egg? Are they found on the farm, pond or
meadow? Come explore Flanders as we learn and discover baby animals
all around us. Includes a visit to the animals at the barn and the pond!

WEEK 9 | AUGUST 7 – 11 | Dinosaur Journey
Dinosaurs were here on earth long before us. We will make fossils; create
volcanoes; look for and make dinosaur eggs and bones; all while learning
all about the dinosaurs from the meat eaters to the plant eaters!

WEEK 10 | AUGUST 14 – 18 | Flanders Adventures Part 2
We hope you’ll join us for this second round of exploring everything
Flanders has to offer! From discovering the art of our founder Natalie Van
Vleck to visiting the farm and exploring the ponds!

Do you like frogs, salamanders, snakes, lizards and turtles? Grab a net,
a bucket, and hike to the pond to learn about these slimy or scaled, cold
blooded creatures. Explore the forest, fields and herpetologists favorite
habitats for a week full of sssss-uper discoveries.

WEEK 5 | JULY 10 – 14 | Amazing Animal Adventures
You need a net, creature containers and a bucket to discover creatures
hidden under logs and rocks or in the water! Create a nature journal,
connect to nature on hikes and be amazed by wildlife discoveries daily!

WEEK 6 | JULY 17 – 21 | Outdoor Safari
Did you know there are seven different kinds of frogs at Flanders? How
many hawks and owls live here? What about mammals? Be prepared to
learn who lives in the great outdoors on hikes, creature catching
expeditions and wetland wanderings!

WEEK 7 | JULY 24 – 28 | Dig into Dinosaurs
Dig into facts about large and small, meat and plant eating dinosaurs.
Discover the world of fossils, volcanoes and geology! Tyrannosaurus,
Stegosaurus, Brontosaurus…oh my!

WEEK 8 | JULY 31 - AUGUST 4| Flanders Expeditions
A summertime favorite. Discover the wonderful world of animals living
at Flanders! Catch incredible insects and amazing amphibians in the
pond, follow tracks to discover wildlife in the woods and visit the farm
animals!

WEEK 9 | AUGUST 7 – 11 | Pond Life Discovery
Enjoy a week of discovering life in the water! Visit the stream, the
marsh and the pond to learn about extraordinary wetlands! Crayfish,
salamanders, beavers, fish, frogs and insects are all part of an amazing
aquatic world.

WEEK 10 | AUGUST 14 – 18 | Survival Kids
Early Americans carved their way into the wilderness in order to survive!
Learn which plants give us food, which trees give us lumber and breathe
deeply the oxygen essential for life on our planet. Discover changes in
the earth, habitat loss and develop environmental concerns. Follow
tracks to find wildlife, try knot tying, orienteering, compass reading and
campfire cooking…can you survive?

WEEK 11 | AUGUST 21 – 25 | Incredible Creature

Catch
You will be amazed at how many interesting creatures are living in the
forest or in the water. Capture (and then release) specimens to learn
facts about some often-overlooked creatures for a real scientific
investigation! Create a nature journal to document discoveries at
Flanders and at home!

WEEK 11 | AUGUST 21 – 25 | Around the World
Without leaving Flanders we will go on a journey to discover Portugal. From
the beaches to the volcanoes and mountains we will learn about their
culture, animals and different food dishes. Come join us!

WEEK 12 | AUGUST 28 – 29 | Puppy Days of Summer
Before kids head back to school, join us for a day or two of last minute
summer fun! We’ll go to the pond, farm and take a tractor ride to round out
an awesome summer!
No class Wednesday – Friday, week will be discounted.
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Farming Fun

Nature, Art and Imagination!

WEEK 1 | JUNE 12 – 16 | Flanders Fun Days

WEEK 5 | JULY 10 – 14 | Woodland Wizards, Trolls
and Forest Fairies

North Barn | 9 AM – 1 PM or 1 – 5 PM
Ages 6 – 9
School is out so let’s get summer fun started! Get moving, get outside, hike
and explore Flanders 200 acres. Catch creatures in the pond and insects in
the meadow. Follow tracks in the woods and meet all the animals at the
farm. Hayrides, stories, art, crafts and games create an exciting adventure
every day!

WEEK 2 | JUNE 19 – 23 | Everything Awesome at Flanders
Discover all the amazing places at Flanders…catching frogs in the pond,
crayfish in the brook and insects in the meadow. Follow tracks in the woods
and meet all the animals at the farm. Enjoy an awesome outdoor adventure
every day!

WEEK 3 | JUNE 26 – 30 | Animals, Animals, Animals
Let’s learn all about animals. What bird is hatching from an egg? What baby
was born in the barn? You will be amazed at the abundance of life at
Flanders. Mammals, birds, amphibians, reptiles and insects are all part of a
week filled with amazing discoveries!

WEEK 4 | JULY 5 – 7 | Farm-tastic!
“Come on down”…and visit the farm! Discover all the animals…sheep, goats,
pigs, chickens and horses. Take a hayride, plant seeds in the garden, see
chicks hatching from eggs, feel soft wool on baby lambs, hike with goofy
goats or hold a soft newborn bunny. When chores are done…hayrides for
everyone! No class on Monday - Tuesday, week will be discounted.

WEEK 5 | JULY 10 – 14 | Puppet Mania
Enjoy a week of building puppets and putting on your own performance.
Get creative with paper mache, build scenery and create a cast of
characters with string and stick puppets for a week of theater art with a
magical world of puppets.

WEEK 6 | JULY 17 – 21 | Mystery Week

The Studio | 1 – 5 PM
Ages 6 – 9

Magic is in the air! Learn the history and legends of mystical forest
creatures. Build fairy and troll houses, visit hidden fairy villages and
search for a lost dragon or unicorn. Let your imagination run wild
spending the week making creative projects that glitter, sparkle and
shine!

WEEK 6 | JULY 17 – 21 | Land Sculptures
Be prepared to hike to natural spaces and add your artistic talent to the
landscape. Follow in the footsteps of earth artists like Andy
Goldsworthy, using natural materials – leaves, bark, rock, clay, stones,
feathers, petals or twigs to create outdoor sculptures, wind chimes and
creative collections.

WEEK 7 | JULY 24 – 28 | Wild about Art!
Let your creative imagination run wild as you explore Flanders forest,
fields and ponds to create your own works of art. Watercolors and
acrylic paint, sand painting, land art, clay and collage with natural
material are all part of your artist discoveries.

WEEK 8 | JULY 31 – AUGUST 4 | Water, Art, Nets
and Buckets
Plan on catching a fish, frog or turtle to add close up details to your
nature journal with ink and watercolor. What other creatures live in the
pond? Explore an underwater world and be inspired to create exciting,
colorful paintings. Our “catch of the day” connects science, nature and
art for a splashing good time!

WEEK 9 | AUGUST 7 – 11 | Exploring Earth Art

Calling all detectives! Who is stealing grain from the barn at night? What
predator tracks were left at the scene of the crime? Enjoy daily challenges
to solve barnyard mysteries, secret scavenger hunts and search for hidden
clues!

Paint outside, try different paint mediums, create land art and sculpt
with clay. Explore the forest, meadow or pond sketching in your art
journal along the way. Hike to collect natural material that can be
turned into your own beautiful masterpiece to discover your hidden
artistic talents!

WEEK 7 | JULY 24 – 28 | Baby Animals

WEEK 10 | AUGUST 14 – 18 | Amazing Animal Art

What cute little babies were born in the barn? Enjoy learning about baby
animals… chicks, piglets, lambs, kids and bunnies. Let’s hike to the forest,
meadow and ponds to discover newborn animals in nature.

WEEK 8 | JULY 31 - AUGUST 4 | Go Goats!
Here we go again…back by popular demand! Get your goat ready for hiking
while we explore Flanders trails. Will goats eat poison ivy or tin cans? Learn
about goat eating habits, try milking a goat and create van-goat art. Kidding
around is definitely allowed!

WEEK 9 | AUGUST 7 – 11 | Farming Adventure

Animals are everywhere at Flanders to draw and paint in creative ways.
Learn drawing skills, painting techniques or try pen and ink to create
realistic details of feathers, fur, and scales. Catch and release
creatures for daily observations to draw close-up details in a nature
journal and create amazing works of art!

WEEK 11 | AUGUST 21 – 25 | Painting Party!
Enjoy a week full of celebrating and painting with bright, bold, sparkle
or glow in the dark colors! Experiment with the latest and greatest new
art supplies to create realism or abstract art and develop your own
personal style. Let’s get this painting party started!

Enjoy learning about farm animals. Be the farmer for a week learning
to feed and care for chickens, rabbits, goats, sheep, horse, and cow. Get
moo-ving with a week filled of hiking, stories, hayrides and fun!

WEEK 10 | AUGUST 14 – 18 | Captain Flanders Treasure
Hunt
Can you follow a mysterious map to the secret stairs in the woods? What
treasure will we find? What is hidden in the brook near the ancient oak
tree? Have you heard a legend about Captain Flanders and his notorious
sweet tooth? Get ready to hike and explore mysterious places in search of
treasure at Flanders!

WEEK 11 | AUGUST 21 – 25 | Go Fish!
Everyone caught a fish last year…so let’s go fishing again! Get a fishing pole,
bait and a BIG pail to learn how to fish. What will we catch? Catfish, perch,
bass, pickerel and maybe the “Granddaddy Whopper” that lives in the pond!
Fish stories, art and fishing fun create a most memorable week!

WEEK 12 | AUGUST 28 – 29 | Last Days of Summer!
There is still time to explore the great outdoors before school starts! Plan on
hiking, capturing creatures at the pond, laughing, playing games and having
fun! Sign up for one day or both!
No class Wednesday – Friday, week will be discounted.
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Kids Get Cooking

Natalie’s Kitchen at the Van Vleck House
(limit 10 students p/ session — no food allergies)

9 AM – 1 PM
Ages 7 – 9

WEEK 3 | JUNE 26 – 30 | Food Fun!
Healthy eating has never been so much fun. Kids get cooking to create
incredible edible meals, snacks and desserts from farm fresh products. Slice,
dice, mix and measure for delicious discoveries that are made fresh daily!
Limit 10 students - no food allergies please.

WEEK 5 | JULY 10 – 14 | Garden Gourmet
Enjoy the harvest fresh from the garden or orchard to create delicious,
nutritious meals and snacks. Vivacious Veggies, tasty treats and foods from
around the world are all part of the epicure adventure!
Limit 10 students - no food allergies please.

WEEK 6 | JULY 17 – 21 | Muffin Mania
Simple ingredients produce great results making tasty muffins. Mix and
measure surprising ingredients that give us energy to grow up strong!
Limit 10 students - no food allergies please.

Native American Summer Series
Van Vleck House | 9 AM—1 PM or 1—5 PM
Ages 7—9
Follow in
the footsteps of
Eastern Woodland
Native Americans
and bring
history to life!

WEEK 7 | JULY 24 – 28 | Cupcakes and Edible Art
A Flanders favorite, creating delicious cupcakes and desserts that tastes
better than ever! Decorate with artistic flare and watch them disappear…a
culinary magic show!
Limit 10 students - no food allergies please.

WEEK 8 | JULY 31 - AUGUST 4 | Snack Time!
Measure, mix and blend to create some tasty and healthy snacks.
Smoothies, chocolate covered fruit, fresh veggie dips and some super
charged ingredients to keep you going all day long.
Limit 10 students - no food allergies please.

WEEK 9 | AUGUST 7 – 11 | Breakfast of Champions
One more serving…please! Enjoy a fun filled week of creating delicious
breakfast foods you might want to eat for lunch or dinner.
Limit 10 students – no food allergies please.

WEEK 10 | AUGUST 14 – 18 | That’s Gross!

WEEK 3 | JUNE 26 - 30 | Wolf, Coyote and Fox…Myth and
Legends
Naukuk TonaU Nquittehhoqunnaunuh…our voice unites us
Sharp teeth, thick fur, keen vision…these canine warriors walk among us
unseen and unheard. Investigate our predator brothers and their role in
nature. Learn about our animal relatives, spend time learning local stories
about the land, rivers and oceans and their creation in the Algonkian
traditions.

WEEK 5 | JULY 10 - 14 | Rabbit Trickster Tails and Tales
Look out! Many tribal nations told stories of animals that could play tricks to
fool you. Learn how some animals became famous for fun and folly. Will you
be fooled or will you be the trickster?

Flanders famous fun filled week of mixing, squeezing, slicing, smashing,
chopping and creative chaos in the kitchen making desserts and dishes that
taste way better than they look. Are you eating worms in that dirt cake? Be
prepared to create food that looks awful…but tastes great!
Limit 10 students - no food allergies please.

WEEK 6 | JULY 17 - 21 | Eagles View

WEEK 11 | AUGUST 21 – 25 | Preserving the Harvest

WEEK 7 | JULY 24 - 28 | Great Bear Spirit

Pickles, salsas, jams and jellies are just part of enjoying the harvest all
winter long. Learn how to keep fruits and vegetables tasting fresh and put
summertime in a jar!
Limit 10 students - no food allergies please.

Naukuk Netohcon Migisso, Wnemautuh …Our elder brother eagle, he sees!
Hawks, eagles and owls soar high in the sky with powerful vision to guide
them. Learn about the birds’ Native people watched and honored as hunters
and messengers.

Naukuk Netohcon Mukwoh, our elder brother bear!
Grizzly bears, Black bears and Polar bears share our ever-changing world.
Learn how different tribe’s honor these powerful animals. Discover diversity
of clan animals, listen to clan animal stories and discover their unique
powers.

Week 8 | July 31 - August 4 |Searching Sounds
Listen…what will you hear? All creatures have great value in the web of life.
Each bird song, frog call and insect sounds create music and time for
celebration. Join the circle and add your voice to celebrate Native culture.

Week 9 | August 7 - 11 | Animal Clans
Explore the world of reptiles, birds, mammals, amphibians and fish. Warm or
cold blooded, winged or scaled, each creature adds value to our world.
Listen what our relations of the four legged, winged and the green things
that live have to say.

Week 10 | August 14 - 18 | Turtles Back
The weight of the whole earth was carried on turtle back, with thirteen
moons to count the days. Learn how turtle stories, myths and legends are
still true today.

Week 11 | August 21 - 25 | Flyers and Crawlers
High in the sky or deep in the earth, each creature has value in the web of
life. Dig deep to investigate unique characteristics of creatures in hidden
worlds.
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Sails and Trails Summer Adventure

Quassapaug Sailing Center (W. Lake Road, Middlebury)
9 AM – 4 PM
Ages 9 — 11 | 2 week sessions

This joint program is being presented by Quassapaug Sailing Club and Flanders and
includes a full day of sailing and nature exploration!

Environmental
Leadership
Offered weekly
JUNE 12– AUGUST 29
9
Ages 10 –

Feel the wind move you along the water as you learn how to sail under the watchful
eye of Lake Quassapaug Sailing Center’s certified instructors and explore the rich
diversity of Flanders’ Whittemore Sanctuary on daily hikes and educational
expeditions lead by Flanders experienced naturalists!
The sailing half of the day is an introduction to basic safety, seamanship, and boat
handling on the water. Participants will begin their sailing experience in QSC’s
Optimist dinghies, with a focus on developing independence and confidence. Each
boat will be sailed by only one student. Skills taught will include understanding the
parts of the boat, water safety, understanding wind direction, rigging, knots, and
sailing up and down wind.
Campers will enjoy exploring the different environments of the land around the
water and daily excursions into the Whittemore Sanctuary and around its wetland
habitat. Animal tracking, scavenger hunts, fishing and investigating the animals
and birds and local flora and fauna both in and out of the water, will be part of this
nature program helping kids to make the connection of the value of open space and
responsible land use to issues like water quality for
recreation and daily usage.
This unique, full day, hands on experience will enrich young minds to the joys of the
outdoors, while gaining confidence and learning the fun skills of sailing all while
having a splashing good time!
Space is limited…sign up early!
Please Note: Participants MUST pass a swim test. A swim test will be issued to each student.

Session 1 June 19 — 30

Assisting Flanders educators each
week, EYL trainees can select from
weekly themes including Native
American living history, biology
concepts and environmental
science, nature inspired art,
agriculture and creative cooking.

Session 2 July 3 — 14 (no class on July 4)
Session 3 July 17 — 28
Session 4 July 31 — Aug 11
All Star Regatta

Flanders Environmental Youth
Leadership (EYL) training offers
students ages 10–13 the
opportunity to get outside to
explore habitats on field studies,
discover diverse wildlife, learn
leadership skills and develop
environmental awareness. Our
future earth stewards will learn
about current environmental
issues and take a leadership role
as mentors to younger children
with hands on activities that
promote understanding,
appreciation of and empathy for
the earth.

August 5

Open House at QSC
Being held on:
Saturday, May 13 |11 AM—3 PM
Come and learn more about this exciting adventure program!

They will be group leaders as they
connect to nature, take part in
explorations, games, stories, hikes
and arts/crafts on our 200 acre
campus of forest, field, wetlands
and farm. Students will be active,
enjoying the great outdoors and
become inspired as they prepare
themselves for a life of environmental responsibility and service.
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Rooster Roll Call - Morning Extended Care Available
The North Barn | 7 — 9 AM
Ages 5 and Up
Our Rooster Roll Call makes it more convenient than ever for your child to enjoy a full day at
Flanders this summer. For an additional fee our extended care program will fit your working
schedule. Child(ren) must participate in a morning summer series session to attend.
New! Wednesday Garden Group —

Make It A Full Day Of Flanders Fun! – For Ages 5 and Up
Is it hard for you,
a working
to adjust your
program? Now your child can
an
an example of a day-long

to
day at

your child’ part-time
this

7 – 9 AM “Rooster Roll Call” Extended
Kids meet at the North Barn to feed the
and get the barn ready for a new
hunt for chicken eggs and do some farming

9 AM –

Feed the

Series

Experience the fun activities of the

1 – 5 PM Afternoon Series
More great fun on Flanders’ outdoor
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EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT IF YOU REGISTER BY MAY 31!
Classes Fill Up Quickly! Don’t Be Dissapointed!
Register ONLINE at flandersnaturecenter.org, MAIL, or PHONE (203) 263—3711

SAVE THESE DATES FOR FLANDERS’ UPCOMING FAMILY EVENTS
Farm Day—Saturday, May 20
Farm animals, hay rides, entertainment, fun food and “hands on” exhibits to make this a great family day

Flanders Field & Forest 5K—Friday, June 9
All ages welcome for this run / walk through the nature center with a post race party of food and live music

Faeire & Woodland Wizards Festival—Saturday, July 15
A magical day of faerie houses, kid’s activities and entertainment

For details check out our website or Facebook page!

Membership Matters!
Your membership support is so much more than just program discounts.
As a member of Flanders you are helping


save open space in our community for us all to enjoy



save forests that produce oxygen for us all to breathe fresh air



save wetlands that filter pollutants and provides clean water for the next generation



save habitats for wildlife to continue to be a part of a changing world



provide a wide variety of engaging adult and family environmental programs



provide programs that teach children about each unique creature so they grow up to care for our earth’s future

Become A Member
Or Upgrade Your Membership
Because It Matters!

Orchid $1000
Hickory $500
White Birch $250
Cedar $100
Family $65
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PER
Prices shown per

PLEASE

per series. Scholarships are available. Please call the office for

Child’s Name:

/

Birth Date:

Home
Phone:

/

Register before May 31

Register after June 1

Flanders Members per week

$155 AM or PM

$165 AM or PM

Non-Members per week

$185 AM or PM

$195 AM or PM

$585

$585

$8 p/ hour

$8 p/ hour

Sails & Trails at Quassapaug p/ 2 wk session
AM Extended Care at Flanders
(not offered for Sails & Trails)
Program

Time
(AM or PM)

Date

Cost

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)
10)
Subtotal from Above

Membership Level :

10% discount for multiple siblings

-

Orchid

$1,000

Hickory

$500

White Birch

$250

Every year some children can’t go to camp because of economic reasons.
Consider giving to our scholarship fund to send a child to camp. +

Cedar

$100

( new or renewing membership) +

Family

$65

Total Due

Please make checks payable to Flanders Nature Center & Land Trust
Please charge my: Am Ex ● Disc ● Visa ● Mastercard
Card No:

Exp Date:

Register by mail, phone at (203) 263-3711 or online at www.flandersnaturecenter.org






Children MUST be toilet trained and be able to attend without a parent
Registration processed on a first-come-first-served basis
50% refund given with two weeks prior notice of cancellation. NO refund given after class begins. NO refunds for Sails & Trails
We reserve the right to cancel any program due to minimum enrollment
Students shouldn’t arrive more than 10 minutes before class and should be picked up promptly at the end of class

Office Use:
Date:

By:

Ck #

Dep #

Conf Date:

Mem Exp:
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Print & Mail to: 5 Church HIll Road, Woodbury CT 06798
Oﬃce Address: 596 Flanders Road, Woodbury CT
(203) 263‐3711 x 10

Summer Camp
INDICATE AGE / GRADE GROUP

Previous Flanders Summer Camp Series attendee?

□

□

3—5 yrs old

Child’s Name:

□

6—9 yrs old (must have completed K)
Birth Date

/

□ Yes

/

□ No

10—13 yrs old

Entering Grade

□M □F

1. Parent/Guardian Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Work Name / Phone:
Cell Phone:

Home Phone:
Email Address:
2. Parent/Guardian Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip Code:
Work Name / Phone:

Cell Phone:

Home Phone:
Email Address
Allergies:

□ No □ Yes, Explain

Special Needs:

□ No □ Yes, Explain

Emergency Medication:
Other Medical Issue:
Child’s Doctor Name:

Number:

Child’s Dentist Name:

Number:

Hospital Preferred & Insurance Info.
Prior to camp you MUST submit one of the following: an Early Childhood Health Assessment Record, A Health Assessment Record or the Youth
Camp Health Exam / Record. Flanders does not administer any medication. Your child must be able to self-administer any medication and you
must submit the following form: http://www.ct.gov/oec/lib/oec/licensing/childcare/cdc_yc_adminmeds.pdf
EMERGENCY CONTACT INFORMATION - Individuals with permission to make decisions for the health and welfare of my child and who can remove my child from
Flanders’ premises.

1. Name

2. Name

Relationship

Relationship

Address

Address

Day Phone

Day Phone

RELEASES — If parents(s) or legal guardian(s) cannot be reached in the event of an emergency, I hearby appoint the staff of Flanders or QSC to act in my/our behalf
to administer first aid treatment and/or to authorize unexpected medical, dental or surgical care and hospitalization for my child, including but not limited to ordering x-rays or routine tests. I agree to the release of any records necessary for insurance purposes. I give permission to Flanders or QSC to arrange necessary related
transportation. I give permission to the physician selected by Flanders or QSC to secure and administer treatment. This completed form may be photocopied for
trips off site for emergency transportation only. I give permission for my child to participate in nature trail walks and related outdoor activities, as well as other
Flanders or QSC Summer Series activities.
□YES □NO
I give Flanders or QSC staff permission to release my child to the emergency contacts listed. They have my permission to make decisions as to the welfare and
□YES
□NO
health of my child.
I give Flanders or QSC my permission to take, use, publish, and reproduce photographs, slides or video of my child for publicity purposes.
□YES
□NO

Signature of Parent / Guardian

Date:

Print Parent / Guardian Name
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YOUTH CAMP HEALTH EXAM/ RECORD
Physical Exams are Valid for 3 Years From Date of Last Examination
Please Return Form to Camp Completed by Physician

Camper’s Name:

Date of Birth:

Guardian:

Phone No:

Address, City, ST, Zip
Emergency Contact

Phone No:

Arrival Date at Camp:

Departure Date:
THE SECTION BELOW TO BE COMPLETED BY THE SPECIFIED MEDICAL PRACTITIONER:

May participate in all camp activities

Date of Exam_______/_______/________

May participate, except for:

Medical information pertinent to routine care and emergencies:

Is this individual taking prescription or over-the-counter medication(s)?

□ Yes

□ No

If yes, please indicate names of medications(s):
Does the individual have allergies?

□ Yes □ No

Explain:

Is the individual on a special diet?

□ Yes □ No

Explain:

Does the individual have special needs?

□ Yes □ No

Explain:

This camper is up to date on all the following routine childhood immunizations currently recommended by the American Academy of
Pediatrics and National Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices .
Yes

No

Yes

Measles

Hepatitis B

Mumps

Diphtheria

Rubella

Pertussis

Chicken Pox

Pneumococcal Conjugate

Tetanus

Polio

No

Comments:

Print name of medical care provider:
Medical care provider’s Address, City, State, Zip Code:
Telephone Number:
Signature of Physician, PA, ARPN or RN
Date form signed:
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